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Red-brick exterior of 19th century chapel in Bosham.
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham  Red-brick exterior of 19th century chapel in Bosham.
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Large table and bench in open plan dining area of 1830s chapel conversion
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Large table and bench in open plan dining area of 1830s chapel conversion
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Blue and white striped rug softens seating area of spacious open-plan room.
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Blue and white striped rug softens seating area of spacious open-plan room.
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Blue and white striped rug softens seating area of spacious open-plan room.
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Maritime-style clock and Tanjore rattan table lamp
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Wooden chandelier accentuated height of chapel ceiling above old waxed coffee table
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Dog sleeping curled up on sofa with assorted cushions
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Nautical objects on wooden console
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Loose covers made  of old Hungarian grain sack
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Loose covers made  of old Hungarian grain sack
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Granite island and loose covers made of old Hungarian grain sack
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Fresh bread and vegetables on granite kitchen island
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Loose covers made of old Hungarian grain sack
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Bespoke nautical under stairs storage in double heigh conversion of 19th century chapel
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Bespoke nautical under stairs storage in double heigh conversion of 19th century chapel
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Red-brick exterior of 19th century chapel in Bosham.
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Red-brick exterior of 19th century chapel in Bosham.
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Sofa bed on mezzanine with nautical throw from Dunelm and basket
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham  Sofa bed on mezzanine with nautical throw from Dunelm and basket
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham  Sofa bed on mezzanine with nautical throw from Dunelm and basket
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Upcycled wardrobe with muted blue palette and wooden boat with walls in Skylight by Farrow & Ball.
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham  Anchor-themed cushions with bed linen from The White Company.
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham  Anchor-themed cushions with bed linen from The White Company.
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Anchor-themed cushions with bed linen from The White Company.
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Painted wooden oar, with nautical-themed cushions and bed linen from The White Company.
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Hues of blue and taupe in coastal bedroom Hues of blue and taupe in coastal bedroom
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Hues of blue and taupe in coastal bedroom
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Trio of wooden display boxes filled with shells
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Rope kit nautical towel rail with walls in Ammonite by Farrow & Ball.
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Garden furniture and accessories with cushions, in Peony & Sage???s Seahorses and Lascelles outdoor clock on decked terrace of 18th century chapel
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Garden furniture and accessories with cushions, in Peony & Sage???s Seahorses and Lascelles outdoor clock Decked terrace of 18th century chapel beside stream in Bosham.
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Garden furniture and accessories with cushions, in Peony & Sage???s Seahorses and Lascelles outdoor clock Decked terrace of 18th century chapel beside stream in Bosham.
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Garden furniture and accessories with cushions, in Peony & Sage???s Seahorses and Lascelles outdoor clock Decked terrace of 18th century chapel beside stream in Bosham.
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Garden furniture and accessories with cushions, in Peony & Sage???s Seahorses and Lascelles outdoor clock Decked terrace of 18th century chapel beside stream in Bosham.
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham  Garden furniture and accessories with cushions, in Peony & Sage's Seahorses and Lascelles outdoor clock Decked terrace of 18th century chapel beside stream in Bosham.
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Wooden bridge, at the back of red brick 1830s chapel in Bosham.
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Mandy McPherson in Bosham
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Springador runs at the waters edge in Bosham harbour
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Springador runs at the waters edge in Bosham harbour
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